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Or: Throw away that Little Black Book 
and stop worrying about your memory!



Password Managers & Generators

NordPass
Roboform
Dashlane
Keeper
1Password
LastPass
Enpass
Bitwarden

A quick search on Google finds many, as you 
can see there are plenty to choose from.

Some are free, some have free versions.



Some Managers, probably all, also generate passwords for you, using 
random characters including the, now obligatory; Upper case, Lower Case, 
Numbers and ‘Special Characters’.

The main advantage is that you only have to remember one secure 
password, the Manager stores all the rest and can insert full login 
details automatically when you visit a website.   And this password can 
be an easy to remember one comprising thee words: e.g. 
RoverTreeCat

Which raises an interesting point!  The guy who came up with the 
idea that a password should comprise at least 8 random 
characters now says he regrets it, saying that three easily 
remembered random words is at least as secure.



I originally chose to use LastPass because at the time it was free to use on any 
device, now only free  on any combination of Laptops and Desktops or Tablets & 
phones.   Now, to share passwords between a Laptop and a Tablet or phone 
they charge £2/month.

I still consider it a good choice because it comes from the same stable as 
TeamViewer which is trusted by big business all over the world

It will grab username & password as you enter them and ask if you wish to save 
them, it can enter your name, address and phone number automatically, save 
and enter your credit card details and much more!

I particularly like the way it synchronises your passwords on all your devices 
that have LastPass installed.  You always have access to all your passwords 
without having to write them down.



There is a  ‘Favourites’ list and ‘Recently Used’ list

You can store details of Passports, Credit Cards, Driving Licence

Generate simple, complex or very complex passwords with a few clicks

You can manually add or edit a password entry

Store your Bank Account details

And a whole lot more!



How do you use it?

LastPass adds a little icon to your browser toolbar: 

Click on the icon and you’re presented with some 
options, click on ‘All Items’ 



Next, click on ‘Passwords’

Click on the category you want

You’re presented with a list of your 
categories



You get a list of the websites in that category, 
Click on the website you wish to visit

Your browser goes to the website, 
inserts your username & password 
and clicks the ‘Go Button’



Generating a new password is easy, select 
‘Generate Secure Password’ on the 1st Menu

Change the options to obtain the required password, 
click ‘Fill Password’ to have it automatically entered.

The Password Options Dialog opens:



Bitwarden, an Alternative I’m evaluating:

Lastpass was brilliant until they wanted £2+ per month to use it on Desktop, Laptop, 
Tablet & Phone.

Bitwarden still does this for free and their blurb says “Free Forever.”

What are the differences?

I’m still evaluating but to date I’ve found nothing significant.

What does it look like?



Adds this icon to your browser

When loaded with 
passwords for 
websites etc it looks 
like this



Adds this icon to your browser

Opens like this

Start typing the name of 
the site you want

Any matching options 
appear



Start typing the name of 
the site you want

Any matching options 
appear

Click here to go to the site

Copies the username

Copies the password

Copies the verification code

You can also run the Bitwarden application to view and make changes to your Sites, 
Usernames & passwords



Click on a website entry and it shows the details

View your Sites, Usernames & Passwords in the Bitwarden App:



One very nice feature: It can tell you if this 
password has ever been reported as exposed 
in a hacking attack.



A Comparison

Lastpass

•Appears to work in most browsers

•Automatic install in all browsers
•Not free across devices
•Seems a bit easier to use

Bitwarden

•Doesn’t work in some browsers, 
eg Chromium  (Chrome is OK)
•Separate install in each browser
•Free across devices
•Not quite so easy to use.

Highly recommended, safe and secure, far more  
convenient than a tatty notebook or odd bits of 
barely decipherable paper!
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